
'PRAISE YE THE LORD!" STATE NEWS.ASHEVILLE CITIZEN. P0ISOJTED WATER. Care for Piles.
Piles are frequently preceded by a sense ofeight in the back, loins and lower part of

the abdomen, causing the patient to suppose
he has some affection of the kidneys or negh- -

The White Man's Bar

CORNER MAIN AND EGLE STREETS
UNDER WHIT LOCK'S STORE.

FB0PBIST0B.

Headquarters for fine LIQUORS. I keep none but the PUREST, and
charge accordingly. Mv

WMsJyfes ami Wines
ARE ABSOLUTELY

PURE AND lTNADrLTERATED,
and are recommended by the best judges for medicinal use.

Alsn FiflA RillinWt anil Pnnl Pa.U.- am
Goodi shipped toall points. No charge fbn boxing. P. 0. Pox

Aflheville, K. C. The only strictly White Man's Bar in the State,
jabsdawly
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ALUM MASS.
k"u l rvvKitiaxn kxaiamnb oi me Dest Mineral Water in the

World Evaporated to a MASS.

A Gift of Nature, and not a Patent Medicine.
Uhei finest Tonic and Appetizer known. Cures Dyspepsia and Indiges-

tion, HeadacbeB, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chills and Fevers, Catarrh, and allThroat and Nasal Affections, Scrofula and Eczema, Habitual Constipa-
tion, Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Lencorrhcea, and all Female V'eaksnessess. Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Cholera Infantum, dtc, kc.

Price : $1.00 for Large Size Bottle ; 50 cents for Small Size Bottle.
Ask your druggist for it If he should not have it, and will not order

it, then address the proprietors, and it will be sent by mail, postage paid.

No Cure, No Pay !

DICKEY'S PAINLESS EYE WATER cures Weak and inflamed
Ayes in a few hours, without pain or danger. The best Eye Water in thu
world.

Price, Only 25 cents per bottle. Ask for it, Have no other.
MHckey Jf Jtneterson, Pro prietors." And Manufacturers of the Above Remedies.

fe7-daw- ly

Bristol, Tenn.

ncgus. ax, times, symptoms of lndi--
are present, flatulency, uneasiness of
lach. etc. A moisture like Twanrmra.

oroducine a verv fiaurrAaa.MA thho
after getting arm, is a common attendant!
Blind (eding and Itching Piles yield at once
to the Dhcabon of Dr. Sounkn'i PiU Bom.
edy, which acts directly upon the part affected,
absorbing the tumors, allaying the intense
itching, and effecting a permanent cure. Price
60 eta. Address the Dr. Bosanko Medicine co
Pique, O. Sold by HH Lyons. . dawly

DENTAL CARDS.

B. H. DOUGLASS, D. D. 8.,

Dental Rooms over DeVault's, Drue Storn
eaWenoe in same building Asheville, N. C

fsbs-wAs-

DENTAL SURGERY.
1K. J. O. QUEEN. has removed bis office. to'V . 1 ' ii..m ' wg m. v. a. i wuis uu raitou Avenue,and offers bis professional services to the public.

AU professional work done with still and
neatness.

mne lf

DR. R. H.REEVES, D. D. S.,
Onus in Binder Building,

pposite Central Hotel, ASHEVILLE, N. 0

s

remans navmr artificial wrnIt done, after
Jrymg it two or tbree weeks. If not sat LsOe l , can
return it and we money will be refunded. Jy 1

DR. A. B. WARE,

Dental Surgeon.

Office in Citizen building, second floor. A
work will receive prompt and careful attention.Jy 14 dly

Tivoli, Tivoli,
AT ALL HOURS,

DAY anil SIGHT.

We are happy to state that owing to great
exertion, and fine facilities; that we have at last
struck the very article of BEER that every one
who nses Beers should try. We will in orrt-rt-

introduce our specialty.

THE TIVOLI KEEK,
For tne next 130 days furnish this

Celebrated Beer, in patent stopper bottles at
63c. per dozen. Bottles to be returned.

For Hotels, Boarding Houses, and families and
the general trade; we beg to say that no other
beer will give such general satisfaction. Com
petent jndees pronounce it equal to the original
Budweiser Lager Beer.

Orders from all parts of the country solicited,
and we guarantee satisfaction.

Our Beer will be furnished fresh and cold from
our new refricrators to our citv customers fVw
kept in our refrigerator in new delivery wagon,
UUUl UUtUCU UUb IV. tJ WN,

Respectfully,
HAMPTON & FEATHERSTON,

apl Main st . Asheville. N. C.

CITY MARKET,
J USA J1'1 -- .U.

On Patton Avenue, under Powell 4c Snider'.
I nave opened FIRST CLASS MARKET

where I wil; keep constantly on hand the best of

Beef, Pork, Mntton, Sausage,
Fish and Oysters.

that the aarket affords.
1 nave had several years' piperience in the

business and respectfully scliciIt a share of your
patronage. iasn customers win nno It to their
advantage to call and see for themselves.
Hy motto is "Good quality and honest quantity

Respectfully, T. 3. SUM HER.
oct 13 dtf

'piCKET TO NEW YORK FOR SALE.

An excursion return ticket from Asherilie to
New York, good until Oct. 81st, for rale cheap.

Call at this office. oct 17 eod, diwk

npHENEw "EStBOSTYPE" PRINTING STAMP
JL (patent applied for.)
Recommended as surjerior to the ruhher ntjinm

for marking clothing because t he ink can bemore
effectually pressed Into the texture of the cloth.It is also useful for the ordinary purposes of a
rubber stamp, and osts much less.

O-A-n "EmbostvDfi". immp nUma with tattla
of Inde'iblo ink and two pads, securely packed in

nea oox, sent post paid to any address in the
united Statss for on v Twenty-fiv- e cents null
address 35 cts. A large stamp for towels and
coars clothing and a smaller stamp for fine cot-
ton or linen, if in one order, 40c.

a aiscount or so pe, cent on every order of 10
names. Address

Rubbei stamns also made. Orders filled fnr
any style st lowest nnees. Batiafttlttinn ninn.teed. .

"
WALTER S. CTJSHMAN, Manufacturer,sag 29 Asheville. N. C

jgjBl- Minting

The Terrible Scourg

to Avoid Mb

Health Journal.)
The reports of the Boards of Health show

a ennrtitinn nf IMnoa In ttwi IMkMmt mmUmi
r.

appalling. In one family alone three deaths
are reported, the cause of which could be
traced directly to bad water. Poisoning by
drinking water, is the worst kind of sickness
or death. Its effects are not immediate, bat
are none the less certain in the coarse of a
few weeks or months. The loss of appetite,
headache, tired feeling and the thousand
and one symptoms which indicate the ap
proach of disease, are certain to be felt
water supply in the eity is bad enough ; but
in the smaller towns and farming com
munities, the water is often drawn, from
wells that are simply drainages from barns
ana out-nous-

Such being the terrible fact, what can be
done to avert this evil? Certainly not by
drinking liquors, mineral waters or similar
concoctions, for they are frequently more
injurious than ordinary water. The only
way to avoid the above evils, is by keeping
the health pore. A gentle stimulant to the
digestive organs and faculties, and a strength
imparting and nerve-buildin- g compound, is
what the body inquires, is what the people
should have. Siteh a preparation is. found
in the wonderful Volina Cordial which is ac-
complishing so much throughout the country.
and is becoming so popular. Being com-
posed of purely vegetable elements both
palatable and strengthening, it counteracts
tne evil effects or poisoned water, and ren
ders their injurious elements harmless.

The striking feature of this remarkable dis
covery is to open up a new medical field,
and almost with a flash accomplish what the
doctors have been looking for, for years.
that is a pleasant medicine that ocild be
taken without fear or injury ; that would
carry into the body new albumen, which is
the great sustaining, strengthening and en-
livening element of human life. Just what
"springs" are to a vehicle so far as pleasant
riding is concerned is albumen to the human
system, so far as good health goes; With-
out it, you get weary, tired, have troubled
thoughts, feel out of sorts, broken down and
your system is open to every disease or local
trouble. The V olina, cardial relieves ail thii
and makes one feel new all over.

LADIES
Conterrmlatingr nurchftftino FinA Dtpra

;

nrnAm , u nr.--,.-..) tmni vj iucu, tt inter
TT? M ttowy, rianneis, unaerwear

and all kinds of Notions, should examine
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stock of goods before baying. He has
-;C6t returned from the Northern market- .

uuu van tuiuw you great

K A K.ItA I N O

in ever--
v upa"menr. ne Keeps no cheap

isnoduy stun, but will give you the best

for ,eMt money and

i

'? "W IL II
toke t pleasnre Jn show , his dfl

Hie stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing Jfor
Gent', Youths and Bovs is much lareer

I

than ever before and he will

SURPRISE
all who examine the same in prices and
quality. He has bought a full line of
Boots, Hats, Shoes, Carpets, Blankets

Quilts, Comforts, Shawls, Domestics

Shirts, Pant Goods, Bleached Sheetings

Bol Skirts, Sugar, Coffee, Bice, Bacon

Salt, Flour, Tobacco. Cigars aiid Snuff a

ANY ONE
want of the above goods will save

money y calling at No. 4 Patton Avenue.

He is thankful for past favors and all he
now asks is that you

GIVE HIM A CALL

Another Candidate in the Field
S. G. WELDON

I nnnimously Nominated
BY THE LADIES.

After years of ripe acquaintance,
Having acted well his nart

In the role of Telegraphy,
And the Culinary Art,

"We pronounce Sam Wkldon perfect.
Ana tne "Itbm" a very queen

Of all that it produces
in tne way oi good cuisine.

. We endorse his
.fruit and, i .pound cake,

xi in oroAuE uakb ana nis WINE,
As the choicest in the city,

Upon which we e'er did dine.
His brbad is like a Snowflake,

Crowned with a crust of brown.
Sweet as the Southern Zephyr,

whicn lans the cider down.

Of small cakes his wafer,
And ground almond, macaroon

Would adorn a Queen's tea table.
At moraine. eve or noon.

And of all his great variety
Of everv style and make.

'Tis cheaper for our Housewives
io Duy irom mm than bake.

If our tobacco users
On Brief would place a bar.

Let them smoke "kanoaboo," ' Arista"
And OONTINKNTAL CIGAR,

Let them chew "calhouh" tobacco,
And choice "stsawberey" Twist

The best ten cent tobacco
That sun has ever kissed.

So Sam Weldon is our candidate,
With standing nomination. J.

And our votes for him will e'er be cast
In joyful acclamation,

He's not up for a season,
To fail and run awav.

But we'll have him with us al way c,
For he hat come to stay

Many Ladies.
SICAL ISSTBCCTION.

GRACE A. DsMERITTE. pupil of Xawer
fchanvenka. Court Pianist to the Emneror of
uerataur.aia gravuate ox nis wnvrrrmtory ox.

usie in tserun, win receive pupns in nano and
VoerlMnatc.

She rosy he seen at Mrs. Kevnolds'. Mais rt. .

The President Appoint a Day
fThanksgiving.

The following W President Cleve-
land's proclamation, designating No-

vember 25 as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer :

A PROCLAMATION,

By the President of the United
States. It has long been the cus-
tom of the people of the United
States, on a day in each year espe-
cially set apart for that purpuse by
their Chief Executive, to acknowl-
edge the goodness and mercy of
trod, and to invoke his continued
care and protection. Inobservance
of such custom, I, Grover Cleveland,
President of the United States, do
hereby designate and set apart
Thursday, the 25th day of Govern
ber, instant to be observed and kept
as a day ot 1 nanksgivingand praver.
On that day let all our people forego
their accustomed employments and
assemble in their usual places
of worship to give thanks to
the Ruler of the Universe
for our continued enjoyment
of the blessings of a tree liov-o- f

ernment, for a renewal business
prosperity throughout our land, for
the return whicn has rewarded the
labor of those who till the soil, and
for our progress as a people in all
that makes a nation great. And
while we contemplate the indefinite
power ot uod in earthquake, flood
and storm, let the grateful hearts of
those who have shielded from harm
through His mercy be turnodin
sympathy and kindness towards
those who have have suffered
through his visitations. Let us also
in the midst of our thanksgiving
remember the poor and needy with
chaenul gifts and alms, so that our
service may by deeds of charity be
made acceptable in in the sight of
Lord.

In witness whereof, I have hereto
sot my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed

Done in the city of Wash ington,
this first day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-six- , and of the
independence of the United States
of America 'the one hundred and
eleventh. Grover Cleveland.

By the President.
T. F. Bayard, Sec.etary of State.

Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave.

K.V.. says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Phthisic, also Diabetes; the
painR were al most unendurableand would
sometimes almost throw him into con
vulsions. He tried Electric Bitters and
got relief from from first bottle and after
taking six bottles, was entirely cured.
and had gained in flesh eighteen pounds.
Says he- - positively believes he would
have died, had it not been for the relief
afforded by Electric Bitters. Sold at fif--1

ty cents a bottle by H. H. Lyon's.

"GRATEFUL"'
For the liberal patronage we have

received from the visitors and citiz
ens of Asheville, we wish to say that
our efforts to please will not be aba
ted, .

To-d-ay we received a fresh stock of
WHITMAN'S

fine Confectionery, for which we are
sole agents

in Asheville tor the choicest and
finest assortment ever in stock.

MALAGA GRAPES, CONCORD
GRAPES,

PEARS and BANANAS,
just come in to-d- ay.

LIME JUICE DROPS, LEMONS
Oranges and II. H. Drops.

ICED DATES, Marshmallows and
all the finest Confections, Con

served Fruits,
Domestic and Imported Cigars,

Call in and see.

J. If. HEST01T,
Eagle Hotel Block.

ANTED AT ONCE.w
One hundred cords of cood wood rielivnnvl at

my or ck yara.
oct 26 dlw T. I. VANGILDER,.

Grant & Rosebrry
Graduates of the Phila'a College of Pharmacy,)

Pharmaceutical Chemists.

j a. vim u purchased the .Drug IStore of
11 Mr. C. W. De Vault, we will be alad
to meet his many customers, and hope
to retain the good reputation the store
has obtained under his supervision by
uispe using
Pure Drugs Carefully nd Accurately

We make a specialty of Squibbs'
Preparations nd compounding prescrip
tions, au

SUGGESTION TO

FIE TOBACCO ( I BWBflS

I have in stock a full line of

W. S. Gravelys "Extra Shew

'qtbiax cm" in "rare 9 ores"

Tine Fie Tobacco and .Luov Hunt, ta lead
ing Drana oi nne a inonpiug.j xneae goods toare all made of the best Henry County Lesth- -

son & Co., Danville, Va., and are guaranteed
do nnesx on tne marret.

Frank Lougliran, lot
Main St.. 3rd door above Bank of Aahevlll '

THE VILLA,
Owing to its convenient location and

good management, has been fall ofguests
summer.

Mrs. M. L. Sinclair will continue to
keep the house open for the "entertain-me- nt

of visitors to, and residents of,
Asheyille who desire good board.

d - 8r clay s-- 3 w

Hon. Thomas Rnffin has been re
ceiving medical attention in Balti
more for some time. The Hillsboro
Observer says that he does not im
prove.

Fayetteville's first tobacco break,
last Wednesday, was a decided suc-
cess. Some gook tobacco was shown
th8 Observer and Gazette says, the
prices ruled high.

A daring attempt was made by
Jacob King, a prisoner, to burn the
jail at Washington last week. He
used kerosene, the Gazette says. The
attempt was foiled.

Mr. George W. Cape was struck
by lightning at Milton last Tuesday
while standing in the door of the
postoffice, and was almost instantly
killed. He was forty years of age
and carried the mail between Milton
and Hillsboro.

The News Observer says : Friday
afternoon quite a bold robbery was
committed at the ticket agent's of
fice at the depot While Mr. Wal-
ter C. Richardson, the agent, was
selling tickets the thief slipped into
the office in a few feet of him and
seizing a large pile of money lying
on a table made off with it. There
was about $190 in the pile, it is said.
Mr. Richardson's loss is regretted.
He is a c.ever gentleman and an ex
cellent agent.

Charlotte Observer : The work of
constructing the new iron bridge, on
the Charlotte, Columbia and Augur.- -

ta Division of the Richmond and
Danville Railroad, over the Cataw
ba riyer, is progressing slowly, but
steadily, and will be brushed within
the next thirty days, lhe new
bridge will be a magnificent struc
ture. The talk is strong for another
State ExnosiUen in 1888, the pre
liminary arrangements will doubt
less be made before the close of the
present State Fair.

A Poor Hothouse Plant.
Chawley "Aw, Gussy, old boy,

wheah have you been ? Pawsitively,
t i it i i i i i.li naven i seen you in uiwee wnoiej ji

IiGussy "Aw. I've had a most
dweadful cold. I was almost afraid
to come out to-d- .

Chawley '"You don't say so,
nlrl follow t Wnw rlirl vnn ontor.
it?"

Gussy "I went without my glass- -

es, don t you know. Pittsburg
iunromcie.
i

Fmf fi V Atlrinsnn. nftriA Uni
versity, writes to the Ealeight News- -

uosenier gives nis explanation oi
Om wppnincr trpps-nt- . ( Hiarlnlto Th
reported phenomena are Dot uncom- -

mon, hesays. He savs the weeping
is caused by what isc-lle- d 'transp
tatiuu ui pia iiw). uc oajo.

n asm nnn a i asawttnn
that the roots of Ikplant SHorb I

water from the son, and that this
water, or the greater portion of it is

air
aawna in tha tArrn rt waror iTonnr

which, of course, is invisible. But
very few may have an adequate
idea of the enormous amount of
water which is thus transpired by
plants.

.letlrt.Puihtne- and RtHablr.
H. H. Lyons can always be relied upon

to carry in stock the purest and best
good, and sustain the reputation of being
active, pushing and reliable, b v recotu
mending articles with well established
merit and such as are popular. Having
the agency for the celebrated Dr. King's
Mew '.Discovery for consumption, colds
and coughs, will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every anection of throat, lungs, or cuest,
and in order to prove our claim, we ask
you to call and get a trial bottle free.

PATENT BOILER PROCESS
(Sweet Home)

IS THE BEST FLOUR ON THIS
MARKET.

Send and get a sample package from
S. B. WEST & CO.,

sept 22 dtf Sole agents.

'po RENT, FOR A FEW MONTHS,

Furnished Dwelling, now occupied by me. o
Bailey street. W, E. PELHAM.

oct 14 dtf

AX NOTICE.p
AU nartiea will nleasc call an J. S. West at mv

office In Court House and settle their TAXES for
the year 1886. J. B. RICH, Sheriff.

OCt 3 Q4W ti

JOHNSTON'S Kalsomine. Linseed OiL
V Turpentine, Varnish, Lard Oil, Dryer,
iron uiaa faint, rrmaow biass rutty oc,

DliAKlJiSJN. kamkii at CO.

V. KNERINGERpROF.
Respectfully informs the public and

his friends that he is ready to open his
Class in Music for the Fall and Winter.
tie win devote nis utmost ettorts in a
kindly, but strict system of teaching, to
promote the progress of pupils confided
to Ins care.

Teems will be moderate.
Pianos tuned and lepaired, and nut in

hrst-cias-s order at reasonable rates.
Applicants sent through post-offic- e or

left at Onzffl office, will be promptly
attended to. v. knebingeb.

sept tf

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

A rare chance for a capitalist to make money.
on the purchase of 80 acres of land In Asheville,
at a figure that is certainly a great inducement
io any man wno means Business, i nis iana wiu
enhance 200 per cent within 6 years. This proph-
ecy is more than justified by observation of past
increases oi values.UuhMmVm.., D.. 4wa. fa .1 ...
200 acres bottom, about 100 acres upland, good
improvements, ftock and improved tannine
implementator sale cbeap This farm Is in ex
cellent condition, and oners a rare opportunity

secure a princely estate lor a most reasonable
price.

Frame house ot 8 rooms on one of the best
streets in Asheville. Very fine mountain view,
very valuable lot three-fourt- of an acre. For
sale at a bargain.

A cottaee on South Main Street. 4 rooms, fine
and carden and necessary outhouses. For

sale very low.
The owners of the above properties have good

reasons for selling low, and hence offer special
inducements.

WAI.TSn B. GWTH,
(Office In Couit House.) Land Agent- -

Aug.

.

All persona are notified that ther mtu not set
sand off my land without hsYlnar paid for it In
advance. They will be indictedIf they do.

h. M. FURMAN,
JORDAN STONE, Editobs.
J D.CAMERON,

; M.OO XSS. A1TNUM.

WFD'OAY MORNING, NOV. 3, '86

WILMINGTON COTTON FACTS
AND FIGURES.

We have always taken a pride in
no i ing the Jprogress of the only
city on our coast which has intelli-

gently availed itself ot its capacities
ns a sea port. It is the only one
which hps far reaching interior con-

nections, and the only one whose
lations to loreign trade trade enable
it to participate with advantage in
the commerce of the world, whether
on this himisphere or on the other-eid- o

of the ocean. The improve
nients effected for the harbor and
for the bar have enabled the mercan-

tile interest to invite to the port
the vessels of the most distant na
tions, and varied supplies from the
interior provide the cargoes to fill

them So that we find the marine
lists filled with arrivals from Great
Britain and all the continental
parts of Europe, from North and
South Africa, from Brazil, from the
West Indies, and from all those
parts of the United States.

The growth of Wilmington as
cotton market is stead v: it is now.
attracting the steam marine of Eng
land. Already this season seven or
eight large steamers have arrived for
cargos, and the foreign shipments
are already in excess of any previ
ous season for the same time.

We make the following extract
trom the Star of the 31st:

Wilmineton still leads other
Southern ports in prices for the sta
ule. Quotations for middling cotton
in this market yesterday were 81
cents, in Charleston, 8L Mobile 8,
New Orleans 8 6, Savannah 8

The receipts so tar this season
show an increase over last year of
6,410 bales, and for the past week,
ns compared with the corresponding
week last year, show an increase of
3.293 bales.

The foreign exports of cotton from
Wilmington for the present month
of October are 28,220 baies, valued
at $1,244,754 the largest probably
for one month ever reported.

The Brooklyn Magazine has this
sentiment touching the young men
of the present day: "Ihe young
man of to-d- ay is not, to our mind,
what he should or might be. There
in a tendency to i look too lightly
upon the practical things of lite, and
to pay too much atttention to things
that are interesting in themselves,
hut that serve as poor foundation
stones UDon whicn to build a sue
cessful career." This is true, and
our young men should apply the
observation to the end that they
mnv take a more serious view of
life. Many youths in our towns and
cities are wrapped up in base ball,
others are devoted to rowing, others
to bicycling and others still to pe-

destrian exercise. They are absorb-
ed in these pursuits. They forget
that they are not the sole aim and
object of existente. They ignore the
great opportunity they have of.

playing a man's part on the Btage of
the world."

The class of young men of jvhom

the Eagle thus speaks includes the
jeunesse doree, the spoiled sous of
fortune of the Northern cities, whose
aim it seems to be to waste the
hoards their fathers have heaped up
by lucky speculation; and whose
whole aim in life seems to get
through with it with the greatest
possible speed; and exhausting all
its pleasures, to rush out of it with
equal haste, as young Morton did
the other day in New York, sated
with enjoyment and finding no new
pleasure his enormous means could
purchase. .

The lot of the Southern youth was
harder, but it is happier. The pov
erty, the legacy of the war, that sur-

rounded his cradle, and beset his
early footsteps, gave a robustness to
his character which lias given new
features to Southern existence. If
not so cultivated as his Northern
brother, he has ' developed traits
which are admirable. It is to the
young n.en of the South that is due
the sapid recoyery from the calami-

ties of war ; to them that vast energy
which has built our railroads, set in
motion the wheels of oar factories)
and given that impulse to commer-

cial enterprises which has converted
villages into cities, and made busi-
ness marts of insignificant towns.

There may be exceptions ; as a
rule the Southern y oung men are
not obnoxious to the censure of the
Brookly Eagle. But the warning is
wise : for in time the same prosperi-

ty will overwhelm the South that
now floods the North ; and then the
day of our gilded youth will come.

to

Washington Territory claims to
have the largest hop field in the
World. It covers 300 acres.

Squirrels are travelling through
Louisiana. They are reported bo
thick about Concordia that they can all
be killed with clubs. In early times
squirrels frequently made long
journeys, swimming the Ohio River
in companies of thousands.

Contracts made for pajimng old and new buildings. The
SwS8 r0ft 8P?fiaUy- - An done in a first-clas- s Vanne?' ft," ,trates, anl nwrtAoH p.. kLTS 5,. .

short notice.

Office with "Town Topics," Write for
at the office. WCountry WOrk solicited.

Should avail Mmstlfof the ADVANTAGES offtrfd mi

SMSSBHBMSBBHfl mWJ tot acqoiriDE a thOTonxh and practical koowleige ofdaTVTEJTiyM buiineMBPinfiW?fffB,ffllli"- - With Improved anaIf SSf 1 BBvC. al"Eir&flUAafltf fcciuties thU lo.titut.oiilALUulfSN now enter upon It twenty-thir- d year of usefulness-

COIiLEBEW SBBSEim:line pedallr tanfht. Mo VanatJon. Pintle m.tJSBBBSeWBaaaaBasasjsjHil enter at any time. For terms, MrBBMMUIsf WPrt"XnTafFTij W catalogue and partkulan, WttUsH.fiMWal
fLm mM nW CU m or addreat W. H. SAMJSB. Prest,

Sadler's Arithmetics are the Latest and Best ever Published.

S. GRAHAM, President, WH. E. BREESE. Treasurer

Is fire and water-proo- f,

durable, and much cheap-
er than Tin or Iron. Can
be applied by anyone
jexcellent for covering
'old shingle roofs.

FIEE-PROO- F honae
and roof paints for inside
and outside work ; ail
colore, ready mixed.

BUILDING PAPERS
the largest line of sam-

ples to select from in
town.

The above materials
are of the best quality and
will be sold at reasonable
prices:
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PJSorSrA

s'er. JOSEPH S. ADAMS, Solicitor.

J. A. CoHAsr,

O.

PULLIAM
Asst. Cashier

T.1W. PATTON
J. G. MARTIN.

Paid up Capital, 100,00

T
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PBB1TCH SBOdiD EDSTKI
Ashevlile, N. C, July 1st, 1880.

Loans made and negotiated on approved real estate.

The Savings Bank department is now prepared to receive deposits in sums of $1.00 and upwards.
Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent, annum, subject to the Bv-Law- a.

No deposits received in excess of $1,000. ,
The Savngs of Mechanics and laaboringlMen

H. PENLAKD, Aa't.Tre

DIRECTORS- -

R, Rawls, C. E. Graham,
Wm E. Breese.

lie, 3F.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

W. H. Penland, R.

BANEOPASH EVILLE,

P. SAWYER,
President,

J. E. RANKIN,
Vice-Pres- t.

D. C. WADDEL,
Cashier,

P. SAWYER, J. E.
DIRECTORS.

RANKIN' R. PEARSON,
Q. W. WILLIAMS, of Wilmington, Rev. J. L. CARROLL,

ated StateDepository
Authorized Capital $500, coo.

Surplus Fund, $10,000.
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